
FS Homework - RBie- iVLJTRI'ITON lV ame: See:_

Read for Clarity: ~hraer and Stoltz CYr. $ ~'~r> 7X49-167

.'art I. General Nutrition. Match the following with the correct letter: (Note: The Biochem. of Photosynthesis

is included).

(1)lysosome (a)the type of nutrition that synthesizes organic molecules from

inorganic molecules

(2} chemical dig. (b)a molecule that absorbs light energy for photosynthesis

(3) heterotroph (c)a kidney-shaped cell that regulates the size of the stomates

(4) endoderm (d)the Yype of digestion that involves enzymatic hydrolysis

(5) transpiration (e)the extensions of the ameba used for phagocytosis

(6} anus (the stage in photosynthesis that converts carbon diode

to carbohydrates

(7) NAIIp (g)the structures that move Food into the paramecium's oral groove

(8} chiarophyll (h)an organisrnthatingests preformed organic molecules

(9) carbon fixation (i)the organ For temporary storage of food in a grasshopper

(10)photolysis (})the process that splits water in ghotosyuthesis

(11}gizzard (k}the root-like structures of fungi which penetrate the food source

(12)epidermis (1)the inside layer of cells of the hydra

(13)amino acids (m)Che location of the photochemical reaction

(14}simpSe sugars (n)the organ common to the earthworm and the grasshopper in

which food is ground

(15)autotrophic nutrition (o)the glands just outside the stomach of the grasshopper

(16}pseudopodia (p}the loss of water vapor through the stamates

(17)crop (q)the location of the dark reaction of photosynthesis

(18)grana (r)the non-photosynChetic layer on the surfaces of the leaf

(19}gastric caeca (s}the structures that draw food and water into the hydra

(20)stroma (t)tbe orifice from which digestive wastes are egested in the

grasshopper and earthworm

(21)vascular bundle (u)the transport tissues of'the leaf

(22)intracellular dig. (v)the end products of protein digestion

(23)~uard cell (w)the digestive organelles in the ameba and paramecium

(24}cilia (x)the hydrogen acceptor in the light reaction

(25)rhizoid (y}digestion that takes place in food vacuoles a£ simple

heterotrophs

f25~entacles (z)an end product of carbohydrate digestion



R5 Homework - RBio- NUTRITION Name: Sec:
z-

A~ad for Clarity: Shraet and Stoliic- Ali. 8 Pgs 149-167
.'art II .Human I~Tutntion Match the follawmg~~corr`ec~-te~ter:

(1) calorie (a)a substance that is digested, absorbed, and used in human cells

(2) peristalsis (b)indigestible material that stimulates peristaltic muscles

(3) small intestine (c)unit of measure of energy content of foods

(4) emulsification (d}a sore in the stomach Luting caused b~~ excess HCI

', (5}pancreas (e}lipids that have carbon =carbon double bonds

(6} rectum (f~muscular cantracrions of the gastrointestinal tract

(7) mucus (g)the organ in which water is reabsorbed from the food mass

(8) roughage (h)the finger-like.projections in the small intestine

(9) large intestine (i)the organ in which most chem. dig. and absorption occurs

(IO)calorimeter (j)lipids that are solid at room temp. and are linked eo cholesterol

(I 1)pepsin (k)device used to measure the energy content of foods

(12)esophagus (I}the process by which fats are broken down into tiny droplets

(13)bacteria (m)the useless organ at the junction of the large and small int.

(14}lacteaEs (n)the muscular tube that transports food to the stomach

(15}capillaries (o}the main enzyme of the stomach that begins protein digestion

(16}ulcer (p}the digestive organ that secretes the majority of lipases

(17)villi (q)the storage organ for excess glucose

(18)appendix (r}the organisms that produce vitamin K in the large intestine

(19)liver (s}balls of cholesterol that accumulate in the bile duct

(20)hydrolysis (t)an organ for temporary storage and drying of feces

(21)constipation (u)the process that breaks nutrients into digestive end products

(22)thoracic duct (v)the small lymph vessels inside the villi

(23)nutrient (w}the point where fatty acids and gIpcerol empty into the blood

(24)unsaturated fats (x}the protective secretion that tines the inside of the stomach

(25)gallstQnes (y}disorder caused by removing too much water from feces

(26}saturated fats (zjThe smatlest blood vessels which absorb ammo aczds and glucose



ParMU~IiPCE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

AI3T0. & HETERO. NUT. — S & S (CH.
1. Uei=ke hetcr'o[rop~.s, rutot rnPlu (i) possess adantauon<fo; lo~omo-

~ien tZ) can convert i+~organic rnolecules in:o org2i~ic moVecules (3)

m rst obtain oreanic nmrienis from the em•ironment (4) require en-

zymcs ibr digestion

Free oxyFen .is released by (1) the dark reactions of photosynthesis

(2) cellular respiration (3) Lhe IigFt reactions of phocos}~n,hesis (4)

hpdrotysis
i. The production of PGAL in the Cah~in cycle can occw' without (i)

lieh~ Q) carbon dioxide (3} A7P E4) NADPH_

4_ According Io the eraph below, the maximum .ate of pho~os~mthesis

occurs a~ ap{~roxfineielY (I) 10'C Q) 30°C l3) 33°C C4) 40°C

Tempe=awre

5. AutbtroP~~~c a:ti~-ity in green plan[ cells is moss <bsciy associated with

orgaiieiles called (I) miloehondria (2) ribosomes (3) vacuoles

(4) chbroplas~s

6. Bacteria canwm obi din nuvienu by (I) intracellular digestion (2)

phorosynthesis (3) chemosynthesis (A) extracellular digestion

7. Which process ucitizes energy fmm the oxidation of nitrogen, sulfur,

or iron for the _rynchesis of organic compounds? (!} photosymhesis

(2) chemosynthesis (3} hYdre~lysis (A) pinocv[osis

8. An organism which m2kes its own food without the direct neeU for any

light energy is known as ❑ (1) chemosyn[hetic heterotroph (2)

chemosynthetic aumtroph (3) photosynthetic heierotroph (4) pho~

tospnthctic auto[roph

~ Hgd rolysis occurs in (1) ciremieal diFesiion (2) che~n osyn[hesis

',3) egestion (4) dehydratwn svnthess

~.,. Part aF e plant that does rco~ wm nn phocorynChesis i~ the (q

pzlisade layer (2) spongy layer (3) guard cells (4) vascular [issues

I!, N'hich is charnel erist is of nutrition in bo?h autotrophic and hetero-

trophic orgonisinsl (1) obsorp[ion of ligly energy Q) carbon fixa-

iio~i (3) enzyme atlivity (4) synthesis of chlorophyll

12. The openings on the lower surface of some leaves, which allow for the

exchange of gases, are called Q) stomates (2) guard cells (3) Ienti-

ce15 (4) vascular bmrdies

13. R'hich organisms earry on heterotrophic nutrition? (1) ferns (2)

grasses (3) fungi (4) mosses

14 . Diecction in protozoa roost re~em hlcs (Il im ncdlu In ~' dier~~inn in

h Yd;2 (Zl extrmellu!ur di¢csuon In die c:~nh~cunu 1~1 ;~ii~~ddlu ̀eu

digestion in the earthevorm (4} e~tpacell:~faf dfgesilon L+ bacteria

~f_ Which organism possesses a single o~enf~ig k+hich fundions as a

mouth for the ingenion of food and also 2t an anus fur the elimination

of undigested mat eri ats? (I) human [2) grasshopper (3) hgdra

(4) e2rthwo;m

l6. In an ameha, the svuctures (oFmed as ~ fesul! oC the inse,stiDn of }'call

cells are knb~~~n as (1) food vacuoles f~) ~o~~~racdie ~~ncuoles (37

cell ~~-utis (a) buds

~'~. In [he earthworm, ;nechanicat breakdo4~'n onQ chemical dieestimi o~

Food occur in she (i) crop and Intestine t.} esophagus znc ;}'phin-

>oie l3} ~~h2r)'nx a~~d gizzNrd (4) gizzard and intesunc

I8. Which activity Is an example oC intraceilulnr deestion? ll) a grass-

hopper chewing blades of grass Q) a maple tree eomen ine starch to

wear in its tools (3) an earthworm digestins proteins in its irt:stinc

f4) a Cungus cliges[ing dead Iea~~es

~f. An organism ~+~ith a one-nay digestive tube fs the (i) ̂flremeciitn;

Q) eai;hx~orm (3) ame62. (4} h}dw

in the gists rd of the gr~sshoppe~; food is (il ehcnile,dh dicec~cd

(2) pored (3) mecha ~ically broken do~~'n (4) ahsorbCJ moo the

I~~oodsi ream

MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS
8/17) gUt~,gni ~r~~~vY2`I(~N-5 & S (CH.1S`

i. Cas6ohydrates in faod are u,uzlly presani as U) rata auk (t.is Q,
cholesterol (3} Complete proteins (A} sugars and ~K~+r-s.

2. Two accessory gr~,a~s oC [he human digesti~~e ~rs~em are the (i',

pharynx and mouth (2) gall bladder and pa:~Creas (~) Izrge and

small intestines (4) liver and smmach

3. .A❑ enzyme in saliva begins 8igeniUn u. (1) pr:>ceins (2) nucleic

acids (3J fats (4} carbohydrates
4. The principal fonc[ioa of mechanical tligeslion is die (11 hydrolysis

of food molecules .or storage in the liver l2} producilon e( moa

snr face area for enzyme ac.ion (3) synthesis of enzymes oece~sary ibr

food absorption (4) breakdown oC large molecules to smxlle~ ones by

the addition of water
S In humans, which of the following is true n( carbohydrate digestion?

(1} it begins in the oeai caviey znd ends in the esophagus. (2) li be~+in:

in [he oral cavity and ends ;n ,he small inces ire, i3) t~ begins in ,he

Small i~tes[ine and ends in the large int estina (4) IZ begins noel ends

in the small i~[cstine.
6. The sphincter of [he esophagus controls (I) the passage oC food into

the stomach (2) LP~e passage of food into the esophagus (7) the epi-

gloc[is (4) peristalsis
7. Mucus secreted by [he pyloric glands protects lire lining of the (i)

large in~escine fZ} uomach (3} small intestine (Ay esopha€us
8. Bite produced by .he Q) gait bladder passes through tac[eals to Cite

small in[esti~e (2} Iiver passes [ltrough ducts [o the gall bladdrr and

then to the small intestine (3) liver passes through ducts to the pun-
creas (4) gall bladder aids In she 6reakdo«~n of proteins in the small
intestine

9. Fingerlike protections known as ~itfi are located in the (p !aree intes-
tine and aid in the comple[iQn o€digestion (2) large intestine and aid

in the absorption of water (3} stomach and seaete bile (4) smaif

intestine and increase the surface area
]0. P'hich substance is proUuced as a result oC the action of lipase? (i)

fatty acid (2) protease (3) ami~io acid (b) glucose
I. In humans, most protein digestion occurs in the (q mouth and small

i~~testine (2) mouth and stomach (3) stomach and large imestine
(Ry stomach and small intestine

12. The pancreas aids in digestion by secreting enryenes inw the (7) large
intestine (2} small intestine (3) stomach {4) ese~phagus

13. In the human digestive system, chemical digestion does nor occur in

the Q) stomach (2) large intestine (3) small intestine (4) mouth

I4. Small lymphatic vessels which extend inro Lhe villi are Q) veins (2)

lac[eais (3) nodes (4) capillaries
15. Which of [he fo}lowivg is not a disease of [he large intestine? (li

constipation (2) appendicitis (3) anorexia nervnse (4j diarrhea
J6. tNhich stacement concerning the Ixrge intestine is core ~? (t) it ab-

sorbs u~a[er. (2) IL produces bile (3) I[ synthesizes cellulose (4y It

filters blood.

IZ ~b'hich u( the follo~~~ing svucm r.il features does ~ror increase the sur-

face area of the small i~ies[ine? (I) highly folded lining (2) finger-

like :Ili (3) appendix (4} brush border of the epithelial cells
1&. R't~ich oC ?fie (o:iowing do-es ncrt stimulete the flc7 ~+~ of gastri<juice in

she stomach' f~) she [asre of food (2) food touching the lining of
tine stomach (3) secretion of tl~e Imrmoee gastrin (4) secretion oC

bile

'7'n been m:d po dant rike :pry CirJ"



Name
Class pate

NUTRITION

~ Adaptations for Nutrition 
J

PROTOZOA

Answ~~"

N.~ Cirzc~~7

C,k,.r~r r~ ow s

Get l-~c

In amebas, paramecia, and othe
r he.ero~ephic protozoa, food is ~l

cea into the

or~anicm and then broken down wittun 
the call. Acieoas feed on algae and on o

ther

protozoa. They capture their 
prey by enguL~ing it with pseudopods.

 The prey is

incarpordted into the ameba, w
here it is surrounded by a gart of tha c

ell membrane,

forming a food vacuole. Diges~ve
 enzymes Emm tysosomes aze secret

ed into cne food

vacuole and carry out the digesti
on of the prey.

In the paramecium, long ruia li
ni:xg tie oral gzoove sweep bacteria 

and other

particles of food dowe the oral gr
oove aid ~.to the gullet. Food vacuole

s form at the

bottom of the gullet. The food u 
digested within the food vacuoles.

On the paramecium diagram, la el
 the fallowing strut tares: cili

a, on.1 eroove, coatrac~sle

vacaote, gullet, food vacuole, cytopla
sm, pellicle, micronuc?eus, and

 macronucleus.? ~y~=+~~—e.,

LA Q~L.

Q Foad paztices are swept into the oral groove of the parazaeciem by eke beating of

O In both the ameba and parameci
um digestioi. ta.~ces pace wf'~in

 ~.

HYDRA

The body of the hydra is lilce a 
hollow sac with a sing!eopening—rho 

mouth—at the

top. Sarrounding the moa~4 are 
tentacles that contains stinging coils 

(cnidobIasts).

Poison-coated threads (ttemat
ocysts) shot frn~ these ce?is paralyze t

he prey, which is

then drawn into tfie mautti o
f the hydra by :he tentacles. CeIL< linin

g ~e digestive

cavity seerete enzymes onto the
 food, breaking it dcwn into small 

pieces. These

particles enter the endade:m ca
:Ls for further digestion. Wazie materials

 are egested

• t3uvugh the mouth.



OL On the foIlowing dia~2ms, 1a6e1 the mecih, ~ s~vasc~.ila: cavity
, endade:m, ectodez:a,

tentacle, and nematocyst

`~

Q The hydra paralyzes its prey wits its 
The prey is dra~~ into the mouth

by the

Q3 Is digestion in the fiydra iatraceIlular c: eYsaceIIuar? E:~laia 
yon answer,

EARTHWORM

Eartfiworms feed on ±ne organic matter is
 sail. Soil is taken in tnroug?s tae mcnth Ly

the sucking ar tior. of the muscular pnarys
x. Fmm the nharyns, food poses rhroug~a

the esop'tia;us into the thin-walled :so
p, where it is stored temporarily. Material is

gradually releasad into we gizzard, u'hez
e it is graund into smaller particles. The

food then poses into the intestine, w
here it is digest>d by enzu7aes and absorbed

into the blood, which carrie< it to the eeIls
 c~ the animaz. ~Nastes are aoested through

t3ie anus. The earrhwarm has a ;ube=.ui°,hin-a
-tube body plan is wfiic~ the digestive

tract is the inner tube.

Q Label the parts indicated on tie diagram of the 
earthworn.

sole
~~V~:~
s~

{~Newj.



Name Cass Cate

Adaptations far Nufritron
d~-~ 

'

~~2. Describe the typhlosole and give its Exsicrion.

Typhlasales are folds in the iniestlaa! wall that increase its svriace area.

~3. Fill in the functions of the digestive organs listed in the foL'cwing chart.

P

P

D

SWcture ~_ 'Function

Mouth ~ Opening thrau¢h which food ~Rters d[~estive trace

MLscular organ behinu' moot!: u,ea to sack in foal

Esophagus ~ Tube connecting mouth to stop f
1

Crop
f

Gizzarn ( ~~
_̀1

ntes2ine ~ Site of digestion and

GRAS51-tOPPER

The grasshopper, like the earthworm, has arube-within-a-tube body plan. 
Food is

ingested and moistened in the mouth. Tt then passes through the 
escpnagus to the

crop, where it is stored temporarily. Sro~ the Drop, it Qasses ineo the g?s
xard, where

it is ground and shrouded. Food next enters the siomach, where
 it is mixed with

enzymes from the digestive gL~ds. Digestion and absorption oc
cur :n the stomach.

Water is reabsorbed in the :atestines and rectum. Waste aateria
:s are temporarily

stored in the rectum and then eoested Through tk:e anus.

Ol Label the parts indicated in the following drawing

~_

~~~



Class Dzte~

NUTR1T10N

- The Human Qigestive System 
J

The human body glare. is basieily a tub
e-witfi~-3-nib design, wish the dige~iive

pact formed by the ianer tube. Th
ee aze s~ecistized organs a:cng ?hhe length of the

digestive tract that cam• out the br
eakeo~.~+n of food.

MOUTI-}, P4iARYNX, AND c'SOPHAGiJ
S

2~~ ~d Fooe enters the diges~ve s~stew t3ro
ugh the mouth. En the mouth it is chewed and

broken down by the tzath iata sm:ill
ez pieces. It is also mixed with saliva, which

i~o ~Fi.e rnntains the enzymea..yku. A.:ytu
adigests s ae of the staxca to maltose. The saliva

Gi ~~~ ~~ also serves to moisten the food a.^.d 
make it e3siez to zvaiIow.

(~,ur-Sn ~.vS 
From the mouth, food passes to the 

pharynx, o: ~ort, and t":rom there Inca the

esophagus. The breakdown of :~rc:n
 teat beans in the mouta continues in the

Civ ~.`(. pharynx and esophagus, nut no otjier
 diges~ve caaages occur in this Portton of the

diges~ve tract.

L What mechanical changes in the faod ~
kke pLu~ in he mouL?

Irt the month the food is broken down
 inia Small pieces by ch4win~ and it is moisYea

ed by safeva.

2. What cfiemical change is food takes pl
ace in the month?

Some of the starcfi is broken down to malt
ose. _ __ _ ___

~3 Wnat digestive enrrme is present iu 
saliva and what is its iunc+son?

is ore5ent in tha saliva, and it di~est3 
starch to

4. Chew a piece of c-acker or pretzel t
horou~e?y and 'aoid it in your sout~a :or a mi

nute or two.

What haste cIsange occurs? Why?

The cracker or pre~e( besins 40 !asie
 sweet as the starcff in it is tonvertetl io mal

tase.

OHow is food moved down the esophagt:s'

O6. During the act of swallowing, how is roc;d prev
ente~? ~m ente.-ing the t-ac~ea? —a

 S~~ A(II PJ 2~`~

STOMACH

From..the esophagus, food pazses int
o the stamcch, a ~,:scnlas sac witk spk

incter

muse?es at either eaci. The cardicc 
sphincter controls the passage of ~d bet

ween

the esophagus and the stomach, and th
e ~y7aric spTcirtc:er controls tE~e passage of 

food

from the stomach into the mall intes
tine.

The inner lining of the stomach con+ains
 tiny gastric glands, which secrete vastr'c

juicy Gutric juice rnnt~s hydroc
hloric acd and the enzyme pepsin, which beg

ins

the diges~on of protein. Contrac~on
 of the alscles of :he szanach wall ~:hurn 

the

food around and mix :t with gastric ju
ice. Food u retaintd is the stnmuch until it 

is

completely lique$ed. WI1en it rea
ches this rnndijion, it passes thzrough the pyl

oric

sphincter into the small intestine.



Name 
Gass .~ Date

The Human DigQstive System

What structures con~ol the passag> ox' food ;nio
 ar:d out cf the s±omach:'

control tha passage of food into and ouz of the stnm
aa:3~.

~2 What chemical changes is the food occur n ~
e stamaeh?

The breakdown or into bens in the stomach.

3O The enzyme secreted by tce gastric gi2nds s

4. Give the name and fuac en of the secretion of the pyloric 
glands.

The seuetion, mucus, protecfs the stomach linin
g feam digestion 6y Wit,-ic ju3ca.

~5 What rnndition arises when gas~ic juice ha us tc digest tna waits of the stc~:aeh itself?

6Q Name and describz the food mass passing from ti
e stomach to the sm~ intasriue.

TFe food mass, , is a thin, fiqueried substance.

SMALL INTF5TIIVE

Fmm the s.e~ach, foots passes into he smal
l intzsi:ne, a ts~e o. a" metes in length

and about 2.5 ceariuzeters in diaz:etzr. 14f~st cn
ez~'~1 digestion oc~.us s the small

intestine, and ead produce are absorbed into th
e : isculator/ system there. Tie wzlls

of the small intes~re aze in :olds, and the Lining is in 
she form of nng>_-~~ projacrio:~s

called vi11i. Rcih the folding and 'sae vil2t g: early increas~ the surace azes Eor

absorption.
Secretions from the liver and from the pancze

:s act ir. r.;-:e srn;il intestine. Bile

from the liver emusifies fats iota piny g?ooules,
 ~•hicb present a lazger surface area

for enryme action. Parzcreatic juice F om the pan
c: eas contains a nursbe: of ea~yznes;

sos.e digest proteins, some starches, and some fats
. Glands in the walls of :he small

intestine also produce proiein-,- s*,arc~i-, and ~t-c
iigestag enzymes. The earl pmdacu

of digestion—faxty acids, amino acids, and si-
nple sugus—a*e ~.bsorbed into the

capivaries and Iacteals (lymphatic vessel
s} of the vilIi earl cur_'ed tkrvughaut tLe

body. Wastes and water pass &rom ~a smai? intssi
ine to she large intesr'ne.

~i. What are the main fiuictons of the small intesL+n
s?

Comptetinn of all cfiemical digestion ~ 
of end products of digestion occssr in tfre

small intestine.

O What happens to proteins in the small intestine
, nad hoax aze these changes ~roaght about?

Proteins aze broken down into 
acids by various er+xymes, incfnding those

in pancreatic jeiice and those from the glands in th
e wall of the sma(! intesfirte. _

~3 ~i'hat happens to fats in the smaA intestine, earl 
how aze these chaages brought about?

Fats are broken down into fatty acids. first they aze em
uisif~ad by_., and :flea they a+e hydrolyzed

by earymes from pancreatic juice artd the intest
inal w'aJl.



~; 
~ "~

': 4. What happetts to starcEtes is the 
small intes~re, and 'cow are tEese cbauges 

brought about?

Starches are broken down into sim
ple swears. This is done by enzymes pres

ent in pancreatic'ryice

and in secretions from Riands in the 
intestinal wall.

Where is bite prodaced, and ha
w does it re~~ t4e sraa:l intestine?

How does bile aid is the digestion o
f ia~?

~i'. The foIIowing drawiag chews a cr
ess sec~en of a ~iitus. Label the ~

ar;s i-.dicated.

i~~~x.

blood vessel ~'
~~,~,

~~~

8~ tVhat happens to simple sugars and
 amino acids ai.er t~eg are absorbed by 

:he tails iinizg tea

small intestine?

They enter the i pas> into the b;~odszream.

LARGE iNTESTiN~, RECTUM, AN
D ANUS

From the small intes~'ne, food ea
ters she large intestine, a tube about 1.a'

 meters Iong

attd 6 centimeters is diameter. 
do digestion occurs in the large intestine

. Howevez,

most of the water present in the 
digestivz routes is reabsorbed in the 3arg

e intes*.:ne.

The wastes pass iato the rec
rxm, where thou are scored temporary

. $ventuaIIy,

they aze egested throuLr.3s tie a
nw.

~I A priacipal.functioa of tke large 
intestine is `she reabsorpGan of

Why is the presener of bacc;era in t
Ize Guge intes:iae itnnortant?

3. ~t'hat could happen if apgendicitis 
were Ie t unseated?

The :ppenda contd 6~rst:ad the
 infectFon could spreaxi, causing iur

t~fier corapfirations:



The i-iuman Digestive Sys
tem

cz

~_~'

_~~1

Label the parts indicated in the 
following dra~~+ing of the 

Human digestive system.


